THE EDGEWOOD/BROOKLAND
FAMILY SUPPORT COLLABORATIVE
CELEBRATES 20 YEARS IN THE COMMUNITY
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PROLOGUE
The Edgewood/Brookland Family Support Collaborative
(E/BFSC) came into existence as a result of a national and
local demand to change the manner in which states and
cities were addressing the needs of children and families
in low-income and high crime neighborhoods. Many
families were the victims of poverty and other ills such as
inadequate housing, lack of education, unemployment and
underemployment, mental illness, and substance abuse;
however were ending up in the child welfare system by default.
The challenge facing federal and local governments and
communities led to the creation of legislation, which brought a
wide range of community stakeholders to the table to develop
creative solutions to the growing concerns for the welfare and
well-being of children and families. The 20 stories captured in
this document provides a glimpse of E/BFSC’s work over its
first 20 years, starting with the redevelopment of Edgewood
Terrace and ending with the reopening of the Ionia R. Whipper
Home along with our vision for the next 20 years.
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As we reflect on our journey, we honor and thank those who
have contributed to our success: our founding organizations,
such as Community Preservation and Development
Corporation, Edgewood Property Management Corporation,
and Beacon House Community Ministries; resident leaders;
and our Board members and staff over the past 20 years.
We also thank the Healthy Families Thriving Communities
Collaboratives; our primary funder, Child and Family Service
Agency and its administrators; The Community Partnership
for the Prevention of Homelessness; and our city officials
who championed our cause for the past 20 years. While
E/BFSC could not exist without the contributions of these
entities, there are numerous individuals and groups who have
supported E/BFSC; several are profiled in this publication.
We dedicate this publication to the creation of the Healthy
Families Thriving Communities Collaboratives in Washington,
DC and to all who have contributed to E/BFSC’s success over
the past 20 years. Thank you for being a part of our story!

KIM J. BRIGHT

LOUVENIA WILLIAMS, LICSW

E/BFSC Board President

E/BFSC Executive Director

VISION
To imagine and create
neighborhood based support
networks that promote healthy
families, safe neighborhoods
and a thriving Washington, DC.

CORE
VALUES
MISSION
Strengthen Families and
Build Vibrant Communities
in Washington, DC.

Our work reflects the
needs of Washington, DC
in that we are:
ff Collaborative

ff Innovative

ff Committed

ff Passionate

ff Flexible

ff Responsive
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01 R EDEVELOPMENT
OF EDGEWOOD

In the early 1990s, at the height of the crack cocaine epidemic, Edgewood Terrace
served as one of the largest drug markets in the city. This Ward 5 complex was
known by many as “Little Beirut” because of its economic and physical deterioration
and crime. When Community Preservation and Development Corporation (CPDC)
acquired the property in 1995, the team, led by Leslie Steen, immediately identified
three crucial factors that had to be addressed in order to create positive change
in the community: 1) partnerships with key community leaders; 2) redevelopment
of the property; and 3) provision of onsite programs and services for residents.
The massive redevelopment of Edgewood Terrace in played a significant role
in the creation of the Edgewood/Brookland Family Support Collaborative.
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The redevelopment of Edgewood Terrace set the
stage for the creation of the Edgewood/Brookland
Family Support Collaborative.
–LOUVENIA WILLIAMS, LICSW
Executive Director, E/BFSC

Although other DC and Federal officials
felt that the only way to revitalize this
neighborhood was to demolish the
complex, Eugene Ford, Sr., Founder and
President of the Board of CPDC and
owner of the Edgewood Management
Corporation, had a vision for the
property and the residents. The plan
was set in motion for the bricks and
mortar and CPDC commissioned The
Catholic University National School of
Social Service (NCSSS) to conduct a
needs assessment of the community
to align the needs of the residents
with the redevelopment. Louvenia
Williams, who was the Director of Field
Instruction at NCSSS at the time, was
involved in the needs assessment and
shortly thereafter, was hired by CPDC
as the Director of Community Services.
In this role, her engagement efforts
led to the development of a service
vision for the community residents.

Critical partnerships were formed during
this time that ultimately resulted in the
creation of E/BFSC. Cynthia Booker
(deceased) the Executive Director of
Beacon House Community Ministry,
an onsite provider of educational and
mentoring services for children and
youth on the property, co-founded
E/BFSC with Ms. Williams. In addition,
the Edgewood Management Corporation
Council was created. This group was
made up of the resident leaders of three
resident associations on site which
represented the properties that were
divided by ownership. These resident
leaders were Mrs. Rogerline Nicholson,
Mrs. Violet Collins, and Mr. Richard
Green, who are fondly remembered by
E/BFSC by three Annual Partnership
Awards, named in their honor.
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02 C
 ATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
of AMERICA
E/BFSC‘s long-standing
relationship with the National
Catholic School of Social
Service at the Catholic
University of America
continued into the early years
of E/BFSC. Ms. Williams has
mentored several Masters
Social Work interns, three
of whom have played an
integral role in shaping
E/BFSC’s 20 year journey.
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Stacey Gold started as an intern
with CPDC, one of the founding
organizations, in 1994 and became one
of the first employees of E/BFSC in
1996. She was invaluable to E/BFSC’s
start up and development activities.
After approximately 6 years as
E/BFSC’s first Deputy Director, Stacey
moved on to Beacon House, a youth
program in Edgewood Terrace and
E/BFSC’s original fiscal agent, where
she served as Executive Director
for approximately 10 years.
Sharon Crytzer joined E/BFSC in
2000 as an MSW intern, with a
concentration in policy and planning.
Sharon has been integral to the steady

growth of E/BFSC by developing
and implementing systems to build
and expand E/BFSC’s infrastructure,
programs and organizational capacity.
She immediately realized her love
for community-based work and still
serves in the role of Deputy Director.
Kristine Dupree came to E/BFSC as an
intern in 2001. E/BFSC gave Kristine an
opportunity to work directly with families,
and develop a solid foundation for
Social Work practice. Kristine has served
E/BFSC in several roles, but is currently
a Program Manager and oversees
E/BFSC’s Community Engagement
and School-Based programming.

03 T HE HEALTHY FAMILIES
THRIVING COMMUNITIES
COLLABORATIVE MOVEMENT
The Child and Family Services Agency relied on the Collaboratives
to become our prevention arm in an effort to keep children from
coming to the attention of the child welfare agency.
–DEBRA PORCHIA-USHER, Former Deputy Director Community Partnerships
DC Child and Family Services Agency

In response to a federally
funded effort to reduce the
number of children entering
foster care and improve early
intervention supports for
at-risk families, the District
of Columbia’s Commission
on Social Services established
a public/private coalition
to design a multi-year
family preservation and
support plan in 1994.

The theme chosen by the Commission
was “Healthy Families-Thriving
Communities.” The goal of the
commission was to develop a flexible,
comprehensive, family-centered,
community based, outcome driven
child and family service delivery system
in the District. This process led to
the issuing of Request for Proposals
to implement neighborhood based
family support networks citywide.
E/BFSC came into existence in 1996,
when several neighborhood based
organizations responded to the RFP to
serve at risk families in a portion of Ward
5. The effort was led by the Community
Preservation and Development
Corporation and Beacon House

Community Ministries, who joined
with resident organizations and other
community service providers. In April,
1996 E/BFSC was awarded a planning
grant, along with three other city wide
groups, which would be known as the
Healthy-Families Thriving Communities
Collaboratives. This was followed by
a nine month planning period which
led to implementation grants and the
expansion of the city-wide Collaboratives
from four to eight. The implementation
funding allowed for the continued
development of the neighborhood based
service delivery model and in September
1997, E/BFSC opened its first Family
Support Center in Brookland Manor
and began formally serving families.
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I don’t know where I would be
if Ms. Bell and Mr. Mustaffa had
not come along. I just love them.
–CHERYL F.

04 CHERYL F.

Cheryl F. is a 50 year old
mother of 8. Cheryl was
one of the first families in
the community to receive
services from E/BFSC in
1997. Her hard work and
progress is one example
of a successful partnership
between a CFSA Social
Worker, Shareef Mustaffa;
a Family Support Worker,
LaShone Bell; and the family.
10

The family was referred to E/BFSC
as a result of her child’s failure to
thrive diagnosis. After several home
visits and interactions with the team,
Cheryl was open to working with
E/BFSC. During Cheryl’s tenure with
E/BFSC, she received support around
the temporary loss of custody of her
children, housing displacement, and
substance abuse. With the support
CFSA and E/BFSC’s community based
team; Cheryl successfully completed
her substance abuse treatment,
located affordable housing, and
completed family therapy. She reached

her ultimate goal in 2000, when she
was reunified with all of her children.
Cheryl has remained connected to
E/BFSC and our support continued
for years after reunification, as
needed and requested by the
family. Cheryl says that E/BFSC
has helped her become a better,
stronger and more determined
person. “I don’t know where I would
be if Ms. Bell and Mr. Mustaffa had
not come along. I just love them.”

THE NUMBERS

100%

OF
CHILDREN

remained safely in their homes
after successful case closure by
E/BFSC in FY16.
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05 B
 ROOKLAND
MANOR
E/BFSC opened its main office in the
Brookland Manor community in 1997, where
we served families for over 16 years, and
were truly a part of the community fabric.
E/BFSC’s primary offices were housed in
a multi-unit apartment building shared
by Ms. Minnie Elliott, a resident leader.
There are so many memories of Brookland Manor, including
our neighbors, E/BFSC’s Cub Scout Troop, and Girl Scout
Troop 3395; however one of our fondest memories of
Saratoga Ave, NE is Family Day. Each year, E/BFSC hosted
an event for children, youth and their families in the
Brookland Manor community to kick-off the beginning of
summer. This annual bock party brought together over
300 residents to the 1300 block of Saratoga Avenue
with fun, family activities, but also provided linkages and
connected families to resources and service providers.
Although Brookland Manor is facing redevelopment,
it will always be considered home to E/BFSC
and the staff who spent countless hours, nights
and weekends at 1345 Saratoga Ave, NE.
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06 THERESIA B.
Edgewood/Brookland became a host of aunts and uncles and
I am grateful to have had them in my life, and still in my life.
–THERESIA B.

Theresia B., then age 19 and
mother of three children, had
no idea what was in store
for her when she moved
into the apartment building
that housed E/BFSC’s
main office in 2002.
Theresia, who had just transitioned from
DC’s foster care system, recalls that she
didn’t have a reliable mom, dad or any
family and was essentially “on her own.”
Despite her age and lack of familial
support, Theresia acknowledges that
back then she wanted no part of E/BFSC
because of their relationship with CFSA.

In addition to the challenge of being
a young mother, Theresia, pregnant
with her fourth child, also took on the
guardianship of her younger brother
after his release from a juvenile facility.
Eventually, Theresia began to open up
and was able to benefit from the services
and support available just one floor
below. After becoming involved with
E/BFSC, Theresia enrolled in classes
with Academy of Hope and earned her
GED, while caring for her 5 children.
Immediately thereafter, she began
coursework and earned an Associate
Degree in Paralegal Studies. Theresia
is now employed by DC Department
of Corrections as a Correctional

Officer Private and looks forward to
soon being promoted to Corporal.
Theresia continues to reside in the
Brookland Manor Apartments with her
five children, each of whom she states are
doing well. Theresia describes E/BFSC
as having been a “security blanket”
for her and her family following her
transition from the foster care system.
She is grateful for all of the support she
has received from this “host of aunts
and uncles and moms and dads” and
states that she is “grateful to have had
them in my life, and still in my life.”
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THE NUMBERS

07 H
 OUSING
FIRST

40

were families enrolled in the
original Housing First pilot
project (1998).

1350

are families enrolled in the
city’s current Housing First
program (2016).

One of the major economic changes in urban areas is that families can’t afford to
live apartments or houses in the city, so as a result there has been an increase in
children and families living in homeless shelters.
–LOUVENIA WILLIAMS
Executive Director, E/BFSC

In FY1999, The Community
Partnership for the Prevention
of Homelessness (TCP)
developed a pilot program
referred to as the Community
Care Grant (CCG) program, in
an effort to prevent homeless
families from entering the
homeless shelter system.
As a result of E/BFSC’s positioning
in the neighborhood and our success
in assisting homeless families, TCP
selected E/BFSC and the Columbia
Heights Shaw Family Support
Collaborative to participate in this pilot.
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This program was modeled after the
evolving national program called
“Housing First” which subscribes
to the philosophy that: (1) the best
way to end homelessness is to help
people move into permanent housing
as quickly as possible; and (2) once
in housing, formerly homeless people
may require some level of services
to help them stabilize. This program
had a nearly 100% success rate in
the first year. In the second year, this
program was expanded to include
all eight HFTC Collaboratives.
In FY2005, this program model
was presented to DC’s Child
and Family Services Agency by
the HFTC Collaboratives who

adopted this model, naming it
“Rapid Housing.” This process was
added to the scope of work to be
provided by the Collaboratives for
youth aging out of foster care and
for families at risk of having their
children placed in foster care due
to housing related concerns.
E/BFSC continues to expand our
housing and homeless services
programs, through the creation of
our family stabilization and housing
facility for young women in the
historic Ionia R. Whipper Home
facility; and through the provision
of services to homeless families
at various shelters in the city.

Schools cannot be successful without partners.
Edgewood/Brookland has given [Jefferson] the
opportunity to make our school bigger and better
than I think it was ever designed to be.
–NATALIE GORDON
Former Principal, Jefferson Academy

08 F
 ULL SERVICE
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
A Full Service Community School is not just an initiative; it’s the belief that children thrive
when parents, schools and communities have sustained partnerships and leverage services
that address a wide range of needs that impact academic achievement. E/BFSC adopted
this concept in 2003, when we began working with Browne Educational Campus (BEC).
The partnership emerged after E/BFSC
was approached by an Administrator
from the DC Public Schools the Principal
of BEC with a request to become the
lead agency to develop a Full Service
Community School at the campus.
In 2013, E/BFSC had the opportunity to
expand this model through a grant from
the Office of the State Superintendent
of Education to develop full service
community school programming at
Amidon-Bowen Elementary School

and Jefferson Academy. In partnership
with the school and wider community,
E/BFSC has implemented student
enrichment activities, truancy
intervention programming, and cosponsored several family/parent
engagement activities. In 2014,
E/BFSC opened a satellite office on
the lower level of Jefferson Academy
and is strategically positioned to
further support the needs of the
school and broader community.

Student learning is influenced by ongoing
experiences within families, schools,
and communities; therefore E/BFSC
programming extends beyond the school
walls. E/BFSC partners with the school
and community to address student needs
that impact academic achievement,
such as: truancy, violence, child abuse,
homelessness, and other social issues
that have become all too common for
many children in today’s society.
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09 CARMEN
ROBLESINMAN
Carmen Robles-Inman started
her journey with the HFTC
Collaborative movement in
February 1998, when she
began working as the Project
Director for DC Agenda,
which facilitated the work of
the city-wide Collaborative
movement during its inception.
Over the past 18 years, she has served
in many leadership roles within the
Collaborative movement; and E/BFSC
is fortunate that she joined our team

11 FELICIA
JONESJOSEPH
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Felicia Jones-Joseph began
her journey at E/BFSC in
1997 at the tender age of 19.
Felicia had one child of her
own and was raising 2 of her
younger siblings. She was
a resident of the Brookland
Manor Apartments, living
just a few doors down from
the E/BFSC’s main site on
Saratoga Avenue, NE.

I want the best for the people
of the District of Columbia…
and so I just keep coming
back day to day.
–CARMEN ROBLES-INMAN
Program Director, E/BFSC

in 2012, where she still serves as a
Program Director, but more importantly
a leader, mentor and teacher.
Carmen has over 25 years of experience
in designing, managing and leading
human and social service programs
and organizations, and has dedicated
her career to working with vulnerable
populations in the District of Columbia.
She has lived her entire life devoting her
skills and her personal life to the upliftment
of others. Carmen states that “at my heart,
I am just a people person. I love the fact
that I can come to work every day and
feel that who I am is reflected in the work
I do and the love that I have for people.”

This is one of many success stories
in which E/BFSC hired community
residents, while also encouraging and
facilitating opportunities for personal
and professional development.
Felicia started at E/BFSC as a parttime Program Assistant. In response to
an expressed desire to work directly
with families, Felicia was promoted and
eventually became a Family Support
Worker. While taking on new roles
at the Collaborative, Felicia was also
chartering new territory personally as
a wife and mother of a second child. In
2002, Felicia left E/BFSC to pursue other
interests in the Norfolk Tidewater area.

10 THE
RAG BABY
EXCHANGE
E/BFSC has a long history of
building the capacity of smaller
community based organizations
to expand the safety net
for children and families.
E/BFSC is especially proud
about the accomplishments
of The Rag Baby Exchange
(RBE) whose mission is to
develop healthy self-images
in women and children.

In 2005, after moving back to the DMV
area, Felicia returned to E/BFSC and
earned a Bachelor of Arts in Human
Services in 2009. Felicia later earned
a Master’s Degree in Social Work in
2013. Today, as a Licensed Graduate
Social Worker (LGSW), Felicia serves
in the capacity of Program Manager
at E/BFSC. When asked to describe
her experience with E/BFSC in one
word, Felicia says “transforming.”

RBE hosts doll-making workshops, in a
variety of community settings, to educate
women and children on self-image.
Experts say poor self-esteem contributes
to many social problems, including low
academic achievement, drug abuse and
depression. RBE’s process promotes
acceptance and self-affirmation,
which contributes to the development
of a healthy and fulfilled person.
Sherri Roberts-Lumpkin, RBE’s creator/
proprietor, was introduced to E/BFSC
when RBE was in need of a fiscal agent.
Through this relationship, E/BFSC has
supported RBE to build its administrative,

operational, financial and contractual
capacity. RBE now has a business bank
account, commercial insurance, current
business licenses, office space, improved
product line and federal 501c3 designation.
Sherri credits E/BFSC in stabilizing and
boosting her fledgling company. With
E/BFSC’s support, RBE is positively
impacting the sense of self-worth of
women/children throughout DC. As Sherri
says, “Creating and exchanging this little
doll encourages participants to see the
beauty and value in each other; it creates
a starting place to talk, share and heal.”

The Collaborative
has truly, truly, truly
impacted my life.
–FELICIA JONES-JOSEPH
Family Services Manager, E/BFSC
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We were responding to a need in the
city to keep children out of the child
welfare system.
–LOUVENIA WILLIAMS

12 L
 OUVENIA
WILLIAMS

Executive Director, E/BFSC

Louvenia Williams, born and raised in Washington DC, has devoted her career
to the creation of safe, nurturing communities, within her native city. Over
her 40 year career as a Social Worker, she has worked in the fields of child
welfare, criminal justice, mental health, community organizing and education.
Ms. Williams has the distinction of being classified
as a pioneer by the National Association of Black
Social Workers, where she has been a member
of since 1973. This honor recognizes her national
advocacy efforts for the rights of children, families
and impoverished communities; and locally for her
work in the community building partnerships with
residents, neighborhood groups, public agencies and
officials to address the needs of children and families.
For the past 20 years Louvenia has dedicated
her career to one of the most challenging
community strategies: Collaboration. She is one
of the founders of the Healthy Families Thriving
Communities Collaborative movement, and is the
founder and Executive Director of E/BFSC. She
has successfully developed and nurtured E/BFSC

for the past 20 years; while still championing the
city-wide Healthy Families Thriving Communities
Collaborative movement. She has served as a
teacher, mentor, bridge-builder, advocate and
innovator to countless staff and colleagues.
Ms. Williams does not limit her knowledge or
generosity to her profession. She never shies away
from reaching out to families who she knows
personally and providing them shelter, family
support and guidance to further their education,
employment and personal development. She has
adopted numerous children and families and is
extremely generous in making sure that her entire
family dedicates themselves accordingly. She has
established the gold standard for how families can
best be supported and guided toward success.

I will continue to be an advocate and assist
in addressing the needs of families in the
District of Columbia.
–LOUVENIA WILLIAMS
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THE NUMBERS

251
315

families were served
in Ward 6 in FY16.

families were served
in Ward 5 in FY16.

13 E
 XPANSION IN
WARD 5 & WARD 6
Since its inception, E/BFSC
has created meaningful
partnerships to better
achieve our mission to
“Strengthen Families and
Build Vibrant Communities
in Washington, DC.”
When E/BFSC began, its target area
included communities in Ward 5, such
as Edgewood Terrace and Brookland
Manor; however this targeted focus
expanded in 2001, then again in 2010
and 2011 when the Healthy Families
Thriving Communities Collaborative
movement was confronted with
the loss of community based
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family preservation and prevention
services in Ward 5 and Ward 6.
The communities impacted bordered
E/BFSC, which at that time were
being served by long-term partners
threatened with funding instability. To
ensure that these neighborhoods did
not lose critical supports and services,
E/BFSC agreed, with support of the
city-wide Collaborative movement,
to partner with the organizations
that previously supported these
communities. Consequently,
E/BFSC established subcontracting
relationships as well and hired staff
from these communities previously
employed by the organizations.

Through these strategic partnerships,
E/BFSC further embraced our mission,
while increasing our administrative
efficiency, strengthening our service
delivery system, and enhancing our
capacity to meet the ever-changing
needs of children, youth, families and
communities. With the support of our
residents, community leaders, board,
staff, public and private partners we
were able to meet the challenge of a
difficult economic and social climate
and continued the provision of critical
services to families and residents
throughout Ward 5 and Ward 6.

14WARD 6 RESIDENT
INVOLVEMENT
We began to see ourselves
as connected and integrated.
–RHONDA HAMILTON
ANC 6D Commissioner

The Collaborative movement
gained momentum and
strength due to many resident
leaders who understood the
needs of the community,
families and children.
Naturally, when E/BFSC
expanded to Ward 6 in 2011,
we worked closely with
the many resident leaders
in the various Ward 6
communities, such as James
Creek, Greenleaf, Syphax
and Potomac Gardens.

Rhonda Hamilton, ANC 6D
Commissioner, reminisced as she
looked back on the work of the
Collaboratives over the past 20
years: The Collaboratives, saw the
potential in us as residents, in our
parents and in the community as a
whole. They put us in a space where
we became appreciated, honored and
recognized for what we brought to
the table. They looked at us as having
strengths and the potential to become
spark plugs for positive change to
guide the communities to better
places. We began to see ourselves as
connected and integrated into their
work; we became a dynamic team.
Today, the residents of Ward 6
continue to be critical to the work
of E/BFSC. Their presence is most
often felt through our full service
community school programming
at Amidon-Bowen and Jefferson
Academy, where residents often
volunteer and serve on E/BFSC’s
Community Advisory Committee.
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E/ BFSC changed not only our lives,
but also the lives of our family.
RAYMOND COATES
Housing coordinator, E/BFSC

15 GLADYS &
RAYMOND
COATES

Raymond Coates, a native Washingtonian,
joined E/BFSC in 2003. Prior to E/BFSC,
Raymond was actively involved with the
North Capitol Collaborative, Inc. (NCCI), first
as one of the resident founders, and later
as an employee. His early experiences with
the Collaborative movement invigorated
Raymond he recalls constantly talking about
how much he liked his job and the people
he helped. This involvement also elevated
his status in the community and his family,
which led to him prompting his baby sister,
Gladys Marshall, to apply for and be hired by
E/BFSC as a Family Support Worker in 2004.
In his current role as Housing Coordinator,
Raymond uses his outgoing nature
and his expansive network to engage
landlords and place E/BFSC families
in affordable housing in DC.
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Meanwhile, Gladys, demonstrated her passion
for community work at E/BFSC, where
she was known for her keen observation
skills, direct manner and dedication to
families. During her twelve year tenure,
Gladys, a constant learner, worked on
several projects and initiatives. Gladys’
untimely passing in March, 2016, left a
deep hole in the E/BFSC family, but her
spirit is felt every day at the office as we
remember her passion for the community
and the families with whom she worked.
Raymond credits E/BFSC for changing
the trajectory of both their lives and that
of their family: “we have more young
people in college, planning to go to college,
or graduated from college, because
of our experiences at Edgewood.”

I’m grateful for the
Collaborative and
everything they’ve
done for my family.
–TAWNY S.

16 TAWNY S.
Tawny S. is a 32-year-old
mother of 7 children. As a
child, Tawny was traumatized
by the violent death of
both her mother and father
as a result of domestic
violence. This incident
led to Tawny entering the
DC foster care system.
Upon her transition from foster care,
Tawny, who had 1 child at the time,
received community-based support
from various groups including E/BFSC
while struggling to support her
children. She later married a man,
twenty years her senior, ending up

with a total of 7 children. Although,
she is able to recall some good
times; Tawny states the relationship
with her now former husband was
fraught with domestic violence.
Prior to coming to the attention
of E/BFSC once again in FY2015, Tawny
separated from her husband with the
support of a civil protection order in an
effort to keep herself and her children
safe. While she had attempted this
numerous times in the past, this time
was different because she had been
approved for a housing subsidy and was
able to secure a home for her family.
With the support and encouragement
of her Family Support Worker, Tawny

took full advantage of the many
services offered through E/BFSC,
including Transformational Thinking
Training and the Rise uP Employment
Program. Because of her love for
her children and her persistence in
ensuring their wellbeing and achieving
her goals; Tawny was able to secure
employment in her first real full-time
job. This employment as teacher’s
aide at a local childcare center has
launched her on a career path and
she is now working toward becoming
certified as a Child Development
Associate. Tawny continues to receive
services and supports from E/BFSC to
both heal and continue her journey.
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17 DEMIKA A.
Demika A. first learned
about E/BFSC through
our community school
programs at her children’s
schools: Amidon-Bowen
Elementary School and
Jefferson Academy.
Demika was connected
to E/BFSC’s RISE uP
employment program
to identify and address
barriers to employment.

Demika began meeting with the team to
refine her resume, as well as interview,
job searching and networking skills.
She also attended and successfully
completed various professional
development related workshops (Financial
Literacy, Food Handler’s certification,
Transformational Thinking, Marriott
Hospitality employment sessions).
She slowly transformed into a candidate
that knew what she wanted her
career to look like; and her current
employer was so impressed with her
experience and work ethic that she was
promoted to General Manager within
the first 90 days of employment.

THE NUMBERS

74

Clients obtained
employment through
E/BFSC’s program in
FY16.

62%
24

retained
employment for
at least 90 days
in FY16.

Mrs. Sheena Moton
has been great. Not
only has she been
my mentor, but she’s
been a friend, too.
–DEMIKA A.

Demika also had a need to overcome
her fear of public speaking and working
in larger audiences. During the RISE uP
program she continually strived to remove
that fear, by connecting with employment
partners such as Grant Associates customer
service and Streetwise Partners career
mentoring program. This hard work was
evident when Ms. Alston was recently
featured in a radio and mailer ad in support
of the Pepco-Exelon Merger and its benefits
for workforce development. She states
that she always steps up when E/BFSC
asks, because she wants to give back and
be thankful for her accomplishments.

THE NUMBERS

18 H
 OLIDAY
CAMPAIGN
Sharing a Thanksgiving meal with loved
ones; or gifting children with toys on
Christmas morning can pose a significant
financial burden and undue stress for
many families. E/BFSC’s Holiday Campaign
was birthed when E/BFSC recognized
that many families who endure financial
hardship are not able to share these
holiday traditions and with their families.

146
129

families received support
from E/BFSC’s holiday
campaign in FY16.

donors contributed
to E/BFSC’s holiday
campaign in FY16.

Over the last decade, E/BFSC has sought to fill the
gap and help many underserved families create
life long memories together. Each holiday season,
E/BFSC stocks shelves and converts office space into
a spirited holiday toy store where families can “shop”
for toys in a supportive environment. Additionally,
E/BFSC’s Adopt-a-Family program personalizes the
holidays by matching a donor with a family in need.
Over the years E/BFSC has relied on the generous
contribution of donations from partners, businesses
and individuals. Many of our donors return each year
and continue to remain dedicated to our campaign.
The Copeland Family, a loyal donor that began
supporting the campaign in 2011 shared that they return
each year in the hopes of “bringing smiles, laughs
and joy to a much deserving family as they create
happy memories together during the holidays”.
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19 IRA L.

What I’ve come to realize is that by doing
something to benefit my daughter, I was
also doing something to benefit myself.
–IRA L.

Ira L. was referred to the
FEED program from the Child
and Family Services Agency
(CFSA) Connecting Dads
Program in 2014. Mr. L. has
successfully completed the
Transformational Thinking
Group, Quenching the
Fathers Thirst and Healthy
Relationship class at E/BFSC;
and is now employed with
the support of E/BFSC’s
Employment Program.
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What makes this father’s story so
interesting is that he was ready to
be a father to his daughter and work
towards reunification before he even
knew that he was the biological father.
His daughter was born two months
premature and remained hospitalized
for nearly two months after her birth.
When she was medically cleared for
discharge from the hospital, the hospital
was unable to reach the mother and
could not confirm that Mr. L. was the
father; therefore she was placed in the

care of CFSA. He completed a DNA
test, which confirmed that he was
the biological father, and he has been
working to gain custody ever since.
Mr. L. has also overcome barriers in his
life, such as drug addiction, to work
towards gaining custody of his daughter.
His case worker at CFSA has stated
that “She has never met anyone that
has been as diligent and as willing as he
has been in working towards his goal
of reunification with his daughter.”
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This is an example of what many organizations [in the
District of Columbia] are doing including Edgewood/Brookland.
Creating family-friendly shelters for young families.
–LOUVENIA WILLIAMS
Executive Director, E/BFSC

20 IONIA R. WHIPPER
HOME
Ionia R. Whipper, a physician and social reformer,
started the Ionia R. Whipper Home (IWH) for unwed
mothers in 1931. The home, which was open to all
regardless of race or religion, served as the only
maternity home for black women for four decades. In
1978, IWH shifted its focus and began serving young
women in foster care between the ages of 12–21.
The home provided a comprehensive, residential
program utilizing a holistic approach for treating girls
and young women until closing its doors in 2014.
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Joan Hurley served as Executive Director
of IWH from November 1979 – July 2013.
She describes her time at IWH as having
been a “journey of love” as she recalls
the many experiences she had with the
girls and in the community. In 1996, Ms.
Hurley attended a nearby community
meeting hosted by E/BFSC. Ms. Hurley
wanted to learn more about this newly
formed community network. Apparently
liking what she heard, Ms. Hurley joined
forces with E/BSC and later became
the first Board President. Ms. Hurley
continues serve as an active member
of E/BFSC’s Board of Directors.

In August 2016, E/BFSC and the IWH
Board were able to re-open the doors
to the IWH facility, which currently
serves as an alternative to shelter for
nine (9) homeless young women with
children between the ages of 0–6 years.
In addition to a home-like environment,
IWH affords the women and children
who reside there the opportunity to grow
and develop with the support from their
peers and E/BFSC staff. Services offered
to the families include Transformational
Thinking training, goal setting and
realization, intensive case management,
parenting support, employment

assistance, life skills training, infant and
maternal health screenings and linkage,
behavioral health screenings and linkage,
financial literacy/management, and most
importantly assistance in preparing for
and securing permanent housing.
E/BFSC is honored to continue the
legacy of Dr. Whipper and Joan
Hurley, by supporting these young
families at this historic location.
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REMEMBERING
20 YEARS...
FORMER E/BFSC STAFF
Adrian McNamee
Aisha Williams
Alexandrea Rich
Alfred Campbell
Allecia Walker
Alonzo Brown
Alphonso Coles
Amin Muslim
Amy Craig Van-Grack
Andre Phillips
Ange Anglade
Anita Jones
Bernadette Campbell
Carlotta Buttram
Charles Kane
Charles Lucas, Jr.
Charles McDaniel
Clarissa Clark
Crystal Matthews
Cynthia Booker
Damon Thompson
Danette Roy-Frederick
Darrell Smart
Deborah Gudger

Denise Rathman
Denita Lampkins
Dexter Batts
Diane Weldon
Diaquiri Anderson
Dionna Thaxton
Dona Farris- Jenkins
Dwayne Marcus
Emmanuel Blackwell
Eric Johnson
Erica Henry
Frederick Gamble
Geoffrey Baron
George Smith
Geraldine Washington
Gladys Marshall
Gladys Thomas
Herbert Boyd
Ishell Green
James Harper
James Turner
Janet Avery
Jann’l Henry
JoEtta Patterson

FORMER
BOARD MEMBERS
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Joshua Johnson
Juanita Jones
Karimah Williams-Layne
Kelli Williams
Kelsey Roberts
Kenya Jones
Kenyawna Hudgens
Kim Bell
Kiyaana Cox
Kyla Allen
LaKeisha Johnson
Lamar Jenkins
Lance Downes-Covington
LaTasha Carroll
Lavohnee Cade
LaWanda Sanders
Lawrence Winters
Leslie Carter
Lolita Fitzgerald
Lyndriell Smith
Lynesse Hayes
Maria Howard-Lee
Maria Jackson
Marian Matthews

Marjorie Roberson
Marsha Murray-Shillea
Martina Head
Martine Vassor
Marty Robinson
Maxie Hollingsworth
Maya D Cameron
Merlyn McPhatter
Michael Horn
Michelle Coleman
Moneek C Scott
Monique Spencer
Myriam Toledo
Nana Atobrah
Pamela Holland
Patricia Fisher
Preston Haythe
Reina Julien
Renard Stevens
Renee J Brooks
Robbert Leggon
Rodney Cephas
Ronald Smith
Shanda Booker

Shandra Parks
Shannon Williams
Shanton Tyson
Sharon Ragland
Shaun Slade
Shawn Landon
Sheena Easton
Sheila Lee
Telithia Powell
Terrell Waller
Thaester Lacewell
Theodore Shipes
Tina Hawkins
Toya Lynch
Tracie Mines
Trina Robinson
Usher Moses
Valeria Carter
Vicky Rayfield
Willette Bullock
Yusef Jacobs
Zuri Blount-Tate

FORMER
FUNDERS

Richard Greene

Keith Stephenson

Annie E. Casey Foundation

Eisenhower Foundation

Brenda Richards

Myra Dandridge
Rhoda Veney

Associates for Renewal in Education

Freddie Mac

McCracken
Myra Grissom

Carol Casperson

Health Benefits Exchange

Sherrill Taylor

Tamara Watkins

Children’s Youth Investment
Trust Corporation

Stacey Erd

James Towns

Albert Browne

Stacie Scott-Turner

Greta Elliott-Meredith

Arthur Dade

Jim Zabora

Everett Hamilton

District of Columbia Department
of Human Services
District of Columbia Department
of Youth Rehabilitation Services

Progressive Life Center
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
US Department of Health
and Human Services

TODAY
Louvenia Williams, MSW, LICSW
Executive Director

LEADERSHIP TEAM
Sharon Crytzer, MSW

Albert G. Brown

Director of IT and Facilities

Employment Manager

Scott Perry

Kristen Wolford

Katrina Coates, MSW, LICSW

LaShone Bell

Carmen Robles-Inman, MSOD

Hadiya Williams

Kristine Dupree, MSW, LGSW

Felicia Jones-Joseph, MSW,
LGSW

Finance Manager

Deputy Director
Clinical Director

Program Manager

Program Manager

Family Services Manager

Program Director

Quality Assurance Manager
Communications Manager

Rickell Smith

STAFF
Family Support Worker

Jacqueline Aird

Intake Coordinator

Gabrielle Butler

Paulette Jefferies

Edward Randolph

Ali Alam

Raymond Coates

Housing Coordinator

Eric Johnson

House Monitor

Philisha Rembert

Office Coordinator

LaWanda Armstrong

Sharon Easton

Rebecca Kellet

Annette Richards

IT (Consultant)
Family Support Worker

Felicia Ball

Community Engagement Specialist

Jane English

Senior Family Support Worker

Program Coordinator

Penny Marbury

Senior Family Support Worker

Human Resources (Consultant)

Germaine Walker

Program Coordinator

Community Schools Coordinator

Quality Assurance Specialist

Family Support Worker

Jaron Bell

Omari Francis

Denise McClain

Karimah Williams-Layne

AQuia Bratcher

Tiajuan Fullwood

Youth Support Worker

Program Assistant

Rodney Brooks

Family Support Worker

House Monitor

Pauline Mendo

Senior Program Assistant

Accountant

Employment Specialist

House Monitor

Karen Hall

Deneen Miller

Sylvia Brown-Carson

Sharron Hall

Sheena Moton

Rochelle Bryant

Monique Hinson

Christine Palmer

House Monitor (Consultant)

Family Support Worker

Family Support Worker

Jr. Accountant

BOARD
MEMBERS
Angel Reynolds

Board President

Marc V. Cole

Karen Alston

Kevin Dupree

Karen W. Cooper, MSA
Board Secretary

Joseph Wilson

Employment Developer

Denise Woodson, MSW

Youth Coordinator

Employment Specialist

House Monitor

FUNDERS

Kim J. Bright

Board Vice President

Family Support Worker

House Monitor (Consultant)

Joan P. Hurley, ACSW, LICSW
Angela Williams
Albert J. Browne, Jr.
Board Emeritus Member

District of Columbia Child
and Family Services Agency
The Community Partnership
for the Prevention of
Homelessness

District of Columbia
Office of Victims Services
and Justice Grants
Office of the State
Superintendent of Education

United Planning Organization
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REMEMBERING 20 YEARS:
DONORS
(as of 9/30/16)

• ADRIAN HAGERTY • AECOM • AFYA, INC. • AISHA MARTIN •
AISHA ROBINSON • AL BROWN • ALEXI WEBER • ALLISON C. MONYEI • ALLISON DAR • ALLSTATE INSURANCE • AMANDA DECIERO •
AMY HARRINGTON • AMY KRADEL • ANDREA L. PRINCE • ANDREA SWEIGART • ANDREW CLOTHIER • ANDREW CUNNEEN • ANGEL
REYNOLDS • ANGELA C. BORBÓN • ANGI RIVERA • ANKIT GUPTA • ANNE FOX • ANNETTE RICHARDS • ANTHONY TAYLOR • APRIL
KAPLAN • ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING ENGINEERING -AECOM • ARTHUR DADE • ARYA RAMACHANDRAN • ASHLEIGH COTTER •
ASHLEY CARTER • ASSOCIATION OF BLACK SOCIAL WORKERS, INC. • ATHENA DIIULLO • ATLAS PERFORMING ARTS CENTER • BANANA
REPUBLIC • BARBARA FOLK • BENJAMIN LANGMAID • BENNETT BEAUTY • BERNARD/LARON HOWARD • BETHANY GRANGER •
BETSY FURLONG • BRIAN AND ASHLEA WEHLE • BRICKSTONE VENTURES, LLC • BROOK PERRIGO • BROOKLAND MANOR COMMUNITY
RELATIONS • BROOKLAND MANOR RENTAL OFFICE • BROWN INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICE • C21 CLEANING, INC. • CAPACITY
BUILDING SOLUTIONS • CAPITAL ONE BANK-MICHIGAN AVENUE • CAPITOL HEALTH MANAGEMENT SERVICES, LLC • CAPITOL HILL BIKES
• CAPITOL ONE BANK • CARLA B WYNN • CAROL A. CASPERSON • CAROLYN WEHLE • CATHERINE HADER • CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF
AMERICA, CAMPUS MINISTRY • CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING • CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY, PUBLIC AFFAIRS • CECIL SWIFT •
CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF SOCIAL POLICY • CHARLENE & GEORGE LAMBRECHT • CHARLES MUNDY • CHARLIE KELLETT • CHRIS
ZABOWSKI • CHRISTINA CARRASCO • CHRISTINE GRAZIANO • CHRISTINE HEFFERNAN • CHUCK MALACARNE • COCA COLA • CODE 3
SECURITY AND PROTECTION SERVICES, INC. • COLIN MCCRACKEN • COLISA HARRIS • COLLEEN KREPPS • COMMUNITY PRESERVATION
AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION • COREY SMITH • CORINNE SCOTT • COSTCO • COUNCILMEMBER HARRY THOMAS, JR. •
COUNCILMEMBER TOMMY WELLS • CRISTAL TENEYCK • CSS-AOH COLORADO OUTREACH • CUA OFFICE OF CAMPUS MINISTRY • CYRE
QUINONES • DANA JONES • DANA MARINZEL • DANIEL CIOLINO • DARYL GINCHERMAN • DAVID & CORINNE SCOTT • DAVID & TRACEY
CHILDS • DAVID NESTLEROTH • DC CHILDREN’S YOUTH INVESTMENT TRUST CORPORATION • DC HEALTH BENEFITS EXCHANGE •
DELORES MILLHOUSE • DENISE A. HARROD • DESIREE POLYAK • DESIREE TEDESCHI • DIANNE P. HARRIS • DONNA WHITESIDE •
DORCAS CLARK • DORIS S. PHARR • DOT CARVER • DR. JACQUELYN HENRY • DR. MYRA GRISSOM • DWIGHT COOPER • EAST RIVER
FAMILY STRENGTHENING COLLABORATIVE • ED COLONNA • ED DONNELLY • ED MURPHY • ELIANA LAMADRID • EMERGING MARKETS
GROUP, LTD. • EMILY DINDIAL • EMILY PETRINO • ERIN MANTZ • ERIN MINSKY • EVAN CHESTNUTT • EVANS CONSULTING &
DEVELOPMENT • EVERETT E. HAMILTON JR. • FAITH CHURCH • FAITH GIBSON & DREW HUBBARD • FAITH IN ACTION MINISTRIES •
FAITH IN ACTION MINISTRIES AND FTOPP, PASTOR SHEILA M. ROGERS • FARSHAD MAJIDIAN • FEARONCE G. LA LANDE • FRANCES
HICKS • FRANK MURPHY • FREDDIE MAC • GABRIELLE BUTLER • GADI ROMEM • GAYNELL CATHERINE • GEORGETOWN VISITATION
CENTER • GERARDO RIVERA • GET MOY • GIANT • GIANT -CORPORATE • GINNY DYSON • GIRISHA KESWANI • GOODWILL OF
GREATER WASHINGTON • GOVERNMENT PRINTING PRINTING OFFICE • GPO FEDERAL CREDIT UNION • GREGG SPAGNOLO • GREGOIRE
HOLEYMAN • GUERNSEY • HANA ROSEN • HAR SHALOM ECEC (SQUIRRELS’ CLASS) • HASBROUK AND ASSOCIATES • HEAVEN
BERHANE • HERMAN JONES • HOLY TRINITY CATHOLIC CHURCH • HOLY TRINITY CHURCH GEORGETOWN • HUNTER KELLETT • ICMA
RETIREMENT CORPORATION • INGA HAILSTORKS • INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONALS • IOKTS
PRODUCTION • IRENA SAVAKOVA • IVORY GENE COOPER • JACQUELINE B. RANKINS • JAMES “JIM” TAYLOR • JAMES L. TAYLOR •
JAMES MARXS • JAMES ZABORA • JAN MORAN • JANKI BHATIA • JANN’L HENRY • JEAN BEYLER • JENNIFER GORMAN • JESSICA
CLEAR • JESSICA CLEAR • JESSICA MOORE • JESSICA PINCKNEY • JESSIECA MONTGOMERY • JIM A. MITCHELL • JIM FARROW • JIM
MITCHELL • JOAN P. HURLEY • JOB CORP • JODI & DAVID CHEN • JODI CHEN • JODY ADOO • JOHN BARRON • JOHN CHESTNUTT •
JOHN HASELBY • JOHN KIM • JOHN PAYNE • JON ROSEN AND JOY KODA • JONATHAN HOPWOOD • JONATHAN RUMBAUGH • JORDAN
ABBY INGRAM
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•

ABSOLUTE ORGANIZING SOLUTIONS

•

ADELE CHAPIN

• JULIA NAGEL • JULIE ANN CRONIN • JULIE LEWIS • JULIE OLDACH • JUNE MCWILLIAMS • KAITIE
• KANTA CADOGAN • KAREN ALSTON • KAREN CARTER • KAREN F. JAMES • KAREN W. COOPER • KARL REICHELT •
KATE DAWSON • KATHERINE & KIM MOREDOCK • KATHLEEN GREEN • KATHLEEN KHARKAR • KATHRYN MULEMBE • KATIA LU • KATIE
GRASTY • KATIE KELLETT • KEITH BRETZFIELD • KELLEY FLORES • KELLY CHANOPAS • KELLY FLORES • KELLY KIDWELL • KELLYANN
FEW • KENNETH L. HARRIS • KERRI INGHAM • KEVIN DUPREE • KHALID BETHEA • KIM GARR • KIM J. BRIGHT • KING SOLOMON COUNCIL
#1 R.S.&M., PHA • KIRSTEN WINTERS • KIWANIS CLUB OF SW WASHINGTON • KRISTA GRANGER • KRISTA KEHRER • KRISTI GUILFOYLE •
KRISTINE JOHNSON • KRONZEK, FISHER, & LOPEZ • KURT VANGELDER • LACEY MCCARTHY • LANGSTON GRILL • LARRY EVANS •
LASHONN WOODLAND • LATASHA CARROLL • LATRISHA WRIGHT, MSW • LAYEL PALLESEN • LEE RESSLER • LEIGH BOYLE • LESLIE &
LEE LLOYD • LEYLA SADIGH • LILLIAN ROBISON • LISA KENNER • LISA KERNESS • LISA MATTHEWS • LISA RISPIER • LIZA BURNES •
LOAN STAR CREDIT AND FINANCIAL COUNSELING SERVICE • LOUVENIA WILLIAMS • LUIS POSADA • LYN PAYTON • LYNN REICHHARDT •
MARIA COPELAND • MARITH FISHER • MARJORIE JEAN-PIERRE • MARK MACEWAN • MARK TRIMBLE • MARY KRISTMANN • MASON
KELLETT • MATT FERREIRA • MATT HARRIS • MATT INKROTT • MATTHEW COFER • MAURA MCKENDRICK • MAURICE L. BROWN •
MEGAN DONAHUE • MELANIE KELLETT • MELBA COPELAND • MELINDA COPELAND • METROPLIS VIEW CIVIC ASSOCIATION •
METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 5TH DISTRICT • MICHAEL NYE • MICHAEL SHEEHAN • MICHELLE HEIM • MICHELLE NELSON • MIKE
BARUCCHERI • MIKE EPP • MIKE WOOD • MILES MEMORIA CME CHURCH • MONA CHERI POLLARD MCCOY • MONICA AGNEW • MONICA
WILDER • MONIQUE CASTON • MONTE JOHNSON • MT. VERNON CHAPTER #1 HOLY ROYALE ARCH MASONS PHA • MYSHAWN COATES •
NANCI PATRICK • NANCY RENFROW • NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BLACK SOCIAL WORKERS, INC. • NATIONAL ENGAGEMENT/
COMMUNITY IMPACT & UNITED WAY • NIH • NORDSTROM • NORTH CAPITOL COLLABORATIVE, INC. • OCTANE, INC. • OPX • PAUL
FORBES • PAUL SBARDELLA • PENN CLEANERS • PENN CLEANERS • PERRI WALSH • PERRY & DIANA RHODES • PETERKIN-BISHP • PHIL
KAISER • POOR ROBERTS CHARITIES • PORTEE INSURANCE • PROFISH/IVY CITY • PROGRESSIVE LIFE CENTER • PYRA MENON • QUEST
• QUIANA CHANDLER • RALPH PORTEE • REDEMPTION LODGE #24, F.&A.M, PHA • RHODA VENEY • RICHARD MARTIN • RICK BARDACH •
RICKY MCLEAN • RISA BENDER • ROBERT LOONEY • ROBIN APPIA • RODGER WARREN • RON AND ROBIN TELSCH • RYAN DOUGHERTY
• SADIGH LEYLA • SAFEWAY • SAM TRAMEL • SAMUEL COOPER • SANCTUARY OF PRAISE • SANDY MACK • SARAH BEDY • SARAH
BOTTA • SARAH LARKINS • SARAH URDA • SCOTT CULLEN • SCOTT WATERS • SHANNON SLOBODIEN • SHARON CASERTANO •
SHARON CRYTZER • SHARON D. JACKSON • SHARRON C. ROWE • SHARRON HALL • SHEILA HAHN • SHELLY DARRENKAMP • SMILEZ
DENTAL CENTER (DR. KALPANA MADHAVAN) • SONDRA ABEL • ST. DOMINIC CHURCH • ST. STEPHEN’S UNITED METHODIST CHURCH •
STACEY ERD • STEFANIE VORDICK • STEPHANIE CHENG • STEPHANIE VORDICK • STEPHANIE WATKINS • STEPHON DIAMOND • STEVE
GORDAN • STEVE WILLEY • STREETZ MAGAZINE • STRIVE DC • SUMON CHATTERJEE • SUSAN KELLETT • TAMARA TAYLOR • TAMICA
CAIN • TAMMY BANE • TASHA WHITE-SIMMS • TASHA WHITE-SIMS & ALICIA JEFFERSON • TEMPLE OF PRAISE • TERI GRAHAM • TERRY
ANN • THE FREEDMAN GROUP, INC. • THE LELAND FAMILY • THE LINDSAY GROUP, LLC • THE VANTAGE AND THE PARKE @ EDGEWOOD
TERRACE • THERESA GLOSTER • THOMAS FEULNER • THOMAS ROBISON • THOMAS SMITH • TIANA GOODE • TIM PARK • TOM FISHER •
TOM WOODS • TOWANDA CLAY • TOWN ON CAPITOL HILL • TRACY ARGANDONA • TYSON WOODBY • UNITED PLANNING
ORGANIZATION (UPO) • URBAN CITY MANAGEMENT • VALARIE ROBINSON • VALERIE PETTY • VANESSA PETERS • VAUGHAN HARRIS •
VICKI WALKER • WALMART • WALTER WILLIAMS • WEGMAN’S -WOODMORE FOOD MARKETS, INC. • WENDY BUFFETT • WENDY
WHITING BLOME • WHITNEY HAWKINS • WIENCEK & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS & PLANNERS • WILLIAM & LINDA CRYTZER • WILLIAM
AULTMAN • WILLIAM X. BLACKWELL • YVETTE SHIELDS WILSON • YVONNE UKANWA JOHNSON • ZACH SEAL
JOHNSON

•

JOSEPH SULLIVAN

FINKENHOEFER
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EPILOGUE
Being involved in the creation of the Edgewood/Brookland Family Support Collaborative is
the most amazing experience I have had in my life, second only to the birth of my children and
grandchildren. I am so proud of the work we have accomplished together over the past 20 years!
As I work with the organization to plan my transition, I challenge E/BFSC to remain true to the
mission, and continue to adapt and respond to the needs of the city’s most vulnerable residents.
It is clear that a lack of both affordable housing and living wage jobs are crises that are placing
a significant number of low income families at greater risk than ever before. These crises will
require E/BFSC and the Healthy Families/Thriving Communities Collaboratives to take on
the challenges of developing the city’s workforce and actively participating in the creation of
affordable housing. Even after my retirement, I stand ready to support the Collaboratives and the
city in addressing the needs of our families, as a concerned resident of the District of Columbia.

LOUVENIA WILLIAMS
Co-Founder, Executive Director
The Edgewood/Brookland Family Support Collaborative
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